Series 2 Club Rally
Rutland Water

Welcome to the Series 2 Club Rally, at Rutland Water!
We have put together this brochure to let you know more
about the different activities that you can tailor according to
your interests. We’ve included some suggested, self-guided
activities as well as details of activities arranged and led by
our volunteers. You’ll also find some useful information
about the green lanes / scenic drives and locations of local
supermarkets, petrol stations, chemists, vets, etc.

Rutland Land Rovers : East M idlands Area

Wing Village Hall, where some evening entertainment
takes place, is a few minutes’ walk from the Kings Arms
Pub and the Wing Hall campground. The campground
shop sells food, camping items, hires out fire pits (limited
supply) and also sells wood. BT WiFi is available at the
shop and the co-located Button Hole Café. We hope you
enjoy your stay here in Rutland.

We wish you a great time in Rutland.

Thursday:
• 10:00: Rockingham Land Rover Experience Centre (LE16 8TH); Tour around the LR Experience lanes in the setting of

Rockingham Castle (~ £10 per Land Rover);
• 13:00: Lunch at Sondes Arms Rockingham, followed by a guided tour around the Castle: ~£14 per person;
• 18:00: Land Rover Parade around Rutland Water followed by a self-cook/serve BBQ at Wing Village Hall (bring your

own beverage and food to cook, Rolls, plates etc. supplied, or pick up some Fish ‘n Chips).

Friday
• 10:00: Try out your Land Rover on a

non-damaging course laid-out at Tixover
Quarry ~ £15 per Land Rover);
• 13:40: Rutland Water Cruise aboard The

Rutland Belle. Boarding begins at
13:45. ~£7 per person.
• 18:30: Dinner at the pub:
• The Wheatsheaf, Edith Weston,

LE158EZ (35 seats), or
• The Fox, North Luffenham, LE15 8LE

(40 seats), or
• The Horse & Jockey, Manton, LE15 8SU (25 seats)

Saturday
A day at Nene Valley Railway (PE8 6LR).
Prices for anyone coming in a Land Rover (all
occupants) - Return trip of 15 miles (day rover
ticket at group rate):
Adult: £12.00
Senior (over 60s): £10.00
Family (2 adults & 3 children): £30.00
Child (3-16 years): £6.00
A voucher will be given on entrance to Land
Rover parking field only redeemable at NVR
booking office.
Parking at the railway is free. Platform only tickets are Adults £3.00, Seniors and children £2.00. There is an onsite cafe and
‘Train Bar’, offering tea/coffee, soft and alcoholic drinks and snacks. There is a second-hand bookshop and retail shop. Shed
tours: Adults: £2.00
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• 18:00: Live Music, Wing Hall
• 18:30: BBQ (£), Wing Hall;
• 20:00: Wing Village Hall:
• Series II Over-landing ~ panel discussion,
• Quiz,
• Raffle,
• Presentations and awards.

Sunday
• 09:30: Auto-jumble at the campsite
• 10:30: Vehicle line-up photo at the Wing Village Hall Field.
• 11:00: Free-time
• Rally Close

•

Local Information

Rutland Farm Park, LE156JD, 📞01572 722122

Burghley House, PE93JY

Rutland Water Park (Canoeing, Fishing, Windsurfing,
Rutland Belle (Cruise) etc.), LE158QL,
📞01780 686800

Uppingham Theatre, LE159UD, 📞01572 820820

Rutland Cycling Centres : LE158BL / LE158HD,
📞0330 5550080

Rutland Sailing Club, LE158HJ, 📞01780 720292

Rutland Owl & Falconry Centre, LE157TA,
📞07778 152814

Nene Valley Railway, PE86LR

Barnsdale Gardens, LE158AH

Bugtopia Zoo, LE158QL

David Harby Land Rovers, NG334TRA,
📞01780 410450

Silver Fish (Chip Shop), LE159QJ

Rockingham Land Rovers, LE168TG, 📞01536 770109

Rutland Veterinary Centre, LE159RL, 📞01572 822399

Halfords (Stamford), PE91UG, / (Corby), NN175DT

Oakham Medical Practice, LE156NT, 📞01572 722621

Boots (Chemist), Uppingham LE159PZ / Oakham
LE156AL

Tesco LE156BQ / Aldi LE157FS / Co-op LE157AA

Tips for Convoy Driving
Driving in convoy can be fun, but if you get lost,
it’s not much fun at all. Here are some tips to make
sure driving in a Land Rover Convoy is safe and
enjoyable:
Travel at a moderate speed. While some Land
Rovers are fast, most prefer a more comfortable
pace. The lead vehicle should travel a steady
speed of 35-40mph, allowing those behind to
keep up;
Be patient and considerate. Don’t be tempted to
race off and follow close up behind the vehicle
ahead. Leave plenty of space to allow other
vehicles to overtake and pass through a convoy;
Always keep sight of the vehicle behind you. If
you can’t see following vehicles, slow down and
wait to let them catch up;
The last vehicle in the convoy drives with
headlights switched on (dipped beam). It helps
the lead driver to see the whole group is together
and following.

Route 1 - Wing to Melton Circuit - Turn-by-turn Directions.

Route 2 - Wing to Foxton Locks - Turn-by-turn Directions.

Route & Clues (~ 2 hours, ~ 33 miles)
• Please take care on the Treasure Hunt;
• Some junctions are tricky - take your time!
• Be courteous to other road users and pedestrians when searching for answers to the clues;
• Bring your Answer Form to Wing Village Hall on Saturday Night for a chance to win a prize.
Leaving Wing, follow the road to Manton and here is your first question:

1) MANTON: Name the Saint with two bells?
Head back to the A6003 and turn right for Oakham – take care at this busy junction!

2) OAKHAM: There are many of these in the Castle,
upside down some would say, ‘Good Luck’.

3) OAKHAM: The Butter Cross – but not to be confused with where you
can get a drink! From times of old and not far from the Castle, these you
would struggle to get out of.
Leaving Oakham on the B668, head towards Burley and Cottesmore.

4) COTTESMORE: This traditional “plaice” faces the Place of Worship!
Continue along the B668 and drive into Greetham. Drive past the “Ducks” sign and take the next left.

5) GREETHAM: Drive into Church Lane and find the missing word:All Ye Who Hither Come To Drink, Rest Not Your Thoughts Below.
Remember Jacob’s _ _ _ _ And Think Whence Living Waters Flow.
Re-trace your steps and head back along the B668 for Cottesmore but watch for the left turn for the Falconry Centre
and Exton. Turn left here. Two more left turns and you’ll be heading into Exton. Aim for the top of the village, go past the
8 pillared feature. You’re not far from your next answer!

6) EXTON: A “Lane” in this village you will “bag” yourself a nice dessert!
Re-trace your steps back towards Cottesmore and Oakham, turning left at the “T” junction for Barnsdale. Continue along
this beautiful tree-lined avenue.

7) BARNSDALE: Watch out …….. on the left, you will see these fourlegged dangerous wild, semi-aquatic, mammals.
Turn left onto the A606 signposted Stamford and the A1. On entering Empingham, turn left at the White Horse signposted “Exton” and find the Church!

8) EMPINGHAM: A “Lane” adjacent to the Church – this Davy has lost a
letter.
Head down to the “T” junction and turn left onto the A606 (Stamford). After a few hundred yards, turn right signposted “Rutland Water South Shore”. Watch out for the “Cows” sign and turn left at the crossroads, signposted “Ketton”. Follow the road for Collyweston/Ketton and at the “T” junction in the village, turn left. Your 9th
answer isn’t far away!

9) KETTON: On Stock’s Hill, a Monarch is celebrating. What?
Head out of the village towards Morcott and Uppingham along the A6121 and watch for the right turn to North Luffenham.
On approaching the village, go straight over the crossroads (dangerous junction!) and follow the road. Your next answer
is along this road!

10) NORTH LUFFENHAM: at 4 Church Street you will notice a “Breed of
Bird” and a “Type of Dwelling”
Head to Edith Weston and at the mini roundabout, turn left for Manton/Oakham. Soon after you exit Edith Weston, keep
your eyes peeled for an unmarked road and make a sharp left! This will take you to your next answer.

11) LYNDON: “To The One Who Tries It Shall Be Given”
Below the Stag, here’s your answer! (NB: Look for the “Barns” – not “Farms”.)
Head out of the village, aiming for Pilton and Wing. Follow the signs for Wing and on entering the village watch for a
sign pointing to the left and you’ll be “amazed” when you find your next answer!

12) WING: This circular “amazing” puzzle you can find yourself in. It’s
medieval and about 40 feet in diameter. This puzzle is shown on the 1881
map of the estates of which gentlemen? Name them.
Head back to Wing Hall and hand in your form at the Wing Village Hall on Saturday Night for a chance to win a prize.
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